Term 2 Issue 3 , May 2018

The changing nature of work and careers
30 years ago, you could safely say that your career involved a handful of companies
and simple career progression.
Now, as a consultant, contractor or contingency employee, you could get to work
with hundreds of different companies, and at the end of your career find yourself in a
very different place from where you started.
Find out more with this great post from Link

Important Dates
Careers Expo
Thursday 28th June
6.00 – 7.30 pm
News from the VET Dept
Work Experience 2018

Charity Collection for Royal Flying Doctor Service
On Wednesday May 9th some members of our Year 10 leadership group gave up an
hour of their time to collect for the Royal Flying Doctor Service at the Bath Street IGA.
They all represented the school extremely well and also collected quite a good
amount of money, for which the RFDS were extremely grateful.

Open Days and Information
Sessions
CQU Open Day
30th August

Many thanks to the following leaders:

Endeavour College of
Natural Health Open Day
16th June

Gabe Mangelsdorf, Tyrece Conway, Sophie McGlaughlin, Jess Hood, Tahlia Cecere
(on left), Sophie King (on right), Xavier Robins, Fergus Morgan, Hana Park, Kiara
Reardon, Ella Jackson and Georgia Tape.

AIE Industry Experience Day
13th July, 3rd October
AIE Online Experience Day
26th May
Flinders Uni Open Day
10th – 11th August
Torrens Uni Business Open
Day
5th August
Adelaide Central School of
Art Open Day
26th May
Police Officer Info Session
Flinders Uni Costume &
Fashion Info Session
24th May
Uni of Adelaide Animal &
Veterinary Sciences Info
Session
3rd & 11th July
19th & 20 September

Sacred Heart College Careers Expo, Thursday June 28th
6.00 – 7.30 pm
As in previous years, the College will be staging a Careers Expo for students, parents and caregivers.
It will be held in the new Br Joseph McAteer Centre on Thursday, June 28th. A wide range of
education and training providers will be represented. Please mark the date in your diary and come
along with your child between 6.00 and 7.30 pm.
Follow Kevin our Careers Emoji to see who will be involved in our Careers Expo for 2018
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VET Department
During the recent school holidays, almost 30 Year 11 and 12 SHC VET
students undertook structured work placements with a variety of Adelaide
and country businesses.
Work placements provide students with opportunities to develop their
chosen vocational skills in real working environments and allow students to
gain an insight into the type of career they may wish to pursue.
The College extends its sincere thanks and gratitude to the following
businesses who hosted SHC VET students:
BADGE
Adelaide Health Technology
Bentons General Builders
Brendan Russell Construction
Cut Once
Desyn Homes
DF Joinery
DP Bannister Construction
ElectraSol
Emali Early Learning Centre
Goodstart ELC Somerton
JoCon Construction
MacPlumb Plumbing
Marion Animal Hospital
P.M. Wegner
Palumbo
Quattro
Rayton Electrical
Reeve Builders
RJS Building
SA All Sparks Electrical
SA Construct
Sid Sparks
Siemax Electrical
Weslec Electrical
Whittle Electrical Services
If you are a business owner and would be interested in having a SHC VET
student undertake a work placement please call the SHC VET Department on
83502570 or send an email to leannedeyoung@shc.sa.edu.au
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VET Q and A
Vocational Education and Training (VET) is a great choice for many students.
VET includes classroom based and job related hands-on learning. VET
enables students to gain skills and knowledge through nationally recognised
industry-developed courses and allows students to gain their SACE whilst at
the same time obtaining a VET qualification.
This term our VET Coordinator Mrs Leanne De Young sat down with Year 11 students, Kiana Arriola and Alyssia
Whittaker, who are studying a Certificate II in Community Services (Childcare). Kiana and Alyssia travel to Henley
High to study one morning a week.
Their qualification takes one year to complete and may be used as a pathway qualification into community
services work and a number of Community Services & Health courses at Certificate III level.
Q: Why did you choose to study a VET Course while doing your SACE?
Alyssia: I want to study Nursing and Midwifery at Uni. This certificate will help with some background and I could
use it to fall back on.
Kiana: I want to work with children when I finish school and may continue my study after working for a while.
Q: What does a typical day at VET look like?
Alyssia and Kiana: Our course starts at 7.45am and goes until 11am every Friday.
Once we arrive we usually have a debrief which is followed by a class discussion, complete a unit of competency –
this is either in a group or on our own. It is a theory orientated course. Students from 3 schools are in our class.
Q: What do you like about your VET Course?
Alyssia and Kiana: We really like the environment - it’s like a workplace and we are treated as adults. It does feel
a little more relaxed than school but we work hard.
Q: Do you think you’ll continue VET in Yr 12?
Alyssia and Kiana: Possibly but we’re still considering our options. Our Careers meeting has been useful to help us
think about what to do.
Q: As you are away from school to study your VET course, how do you manage to keep on top of your school
work?
Alyssia: I talk to my teachers to find out what I’ve missed out on at school while I’m at VET and use my library
study line to catch up.
Kiana: I check with my teachers what I have missed and check google classroom. A half a day a week at VET isn’t
too bad.
Q: Any words of wisdom for students considering studying a VET Course?
Alyssia: Go for it! You get to have a taste of a potential career path while you are still at school. If it’s not for you
then it’s still ok.
Kiana: Give it a try! It’s worth going to the Careers Expo to find out what’s available.
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Work Experience for 2018
BEFORE CONSIDERING WORK EXPERIENCE PLEASE BE AWARE OF THE
FOLLOWING:
It is a legal requirement that prior to commencing Work Experience students are inducted in
the following areas: Work Health & Safety Act 2012, Equal Opportunity and the Children’s
Protection Act 1993. Adequate time (approximately 5 hours) should be allocated to cover
these topics effectively and students need to demonstrate their understanding. This induction is done by the
school and is consistent with our Duty of Care to ensure that no student is placed where they may not be safe
physically or psychologically.
In addition to this, the Work Experience Form must be signed by the student, workplace provider,
parent/guardian (all arranged by the student) and finally the principal (arranged by the school). The original
Work Experience Agreement Form then becomes a legal contract which sets the school insurance cover in place
and must be retained by the school.
The school must also provide a contact person who is responsible for each student for the duration of their
placement.
Work Experience is a very valuable opportunity for most students however, it does take time to ensure that the
above expectations are met. We are happy to accommodate students in the times allocated. Please do not
cause yourself or the College embarrassment by making other arrangements and then asking for exceptions to be
made.
Students who wish to do Work Experience during 2018 are advised that the dates are:

2nd - 6th July (Yr 10’s and 11’s)
9th - 13th July
Deadline for paperwork 4th June
8th - 12th October
Deadline for paperwork 3rd September
3rd - 7th December
Deadline for paperwork 5th November
Work or job trials are not sanctioned by SA Work Experience guidelines.
Please note this is general Work Experience only. Students undertaking a VET program will need to organise
their VET work placement with the VET Office.

SHC joined Adelaide University’s Science Academy
At the beginning of the year, Sacred Heart College joined Adelaide University's Science Academy which meant
that our students now have access to guest speakers, online resources and activities. On the last day of term 1 we
were visited by a PhD student who spoke to four of the Year 10 Science classes about his research into
immunisation and possible careers available through the study of STEM subjects. He also got students involved in
a number of hands on activities applying the information that had been presented. We are looking forward to
future visits from other members of the Science Academy at Adelaide Uni.
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University of British Columbia visiting Adelaide
On Friday 1 June, 6 – 7:30 pm, UBC will be presenting an information evening for those who are interested in
studying at an excellent international university. This will be hosted at Prince Alfred College in their Piper Pavilion
and you are welcome to attend.
UBC is a four-year public university, one of Canada's top institutions. UBC's Vancouver campus is located on the
west coast, in beautiful Vancouver BC. The second campus, the Okanagan campus, is located 4 hours east of
Vancouver in the city of Kelowna and offers an intimate learning environment.
UBC offers safe campuses in two gorgeous settings, with strong links to Canadian and US industries, an easy flight
to Adelaide, and students don’t need to sit the SAT to gain a study offer. Bonus!
To book, please click on this link

OPEN DAYS AND INFORMATION SESSIONS
A great way of seeing if a learning provider is for you!

CQU – Open Day
Adelaide - 30 August
Find out more

Endeavour College of Natural Health – Open Day
Adelaide – 16 June
Natural Health Open Day is an opportunity to be immersed in the Endeavour College experience. Speak with
lecturers and students, find out all about our Bachelor degree courses, explore our campuses, learn about
educational pathways and study options, and find out if a career in natural health is for you.
Find out more

Academy of Interactive Entertainment - Industry Experience Day
13 July
3 October
AIE's Industry Experience Days are a great opportunity for students in Years 10, 11 and 12 to learn about the local
and international game development, 3D animation and visual effects industries. Students will get the
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opportunity to learn about the different pathways to get into the industry, what should be in a portfolio and will
be able to get creative in practical workshops using industry-standard 3D animation and game development tools.
Find out more

AIE – Online Experience Day
26 May
If you have ever wanted to study 3D animation, game design or VFX for film online with AIE then our Online
Experience Day is an ideal opportunity to find out more!
Find out more

Flinders University Open Day
10 – 11 August
Get a taste of Flinders with a range of interactive activities, demonstrations, campus tours and more than 140
information sessions over two big days.
Find out more

Torrens University – Business Open Day
5 August | Wakefield Street Campus – Adelaide
Open Day is a great opportunity for you to discover the strong industry partnerships, the modern campus facilities
and interactive online platforms that give our students the best possible academic experience and positive career
outcomes.
Find out more

Adelaide Central School of Art – Open Day
26 May
Students, staff, lecturers and graduates will offer tours of our Teaching & Studios Building, information sessions
about our Bachelor of Visual Art degree course, and demonstrations in drawing, painting and sculpture.
Find out more

Police Officer Info Sessions – SA
General Seminars
19 June
24 July
21 August
25 September
23 October
20 November
18 December
Women in Policing
12 June
10 July
All seminars start at 7pm, and are held at SA Police Headquarters, 100 Angas St, Adelaide
Whether you’ve made the decision to apply for SA Police or you’re still on the fence, our pre-application
information seminars will provide you with all the information you need to help you prepare for your application.
Events fill up quickly, so make sure you register here
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Flinders Uni Costume and Fashion Info Session
24 May | 6pm
This information session will cover the Bachelor of Creative Arts (Costume Design) and Bachelor of Creative Arts
(Fashion), including course content, teaching locations, costs etc. There will be an opportunity to ask questions,
and have a brief tour of the workshop spaces.
Find out more

University of Adelaide – Animal & Veterinary Sciences Info Session
3 & 11 July | 19 & 20 September | Roseworthy Campus
These sessions provide information to prospective students and their families about the programs offered at the
University of Adelaide's Roseworthy Campus.
Find out more

TAFE SA – Fashion and Costume Design Info Session
24 May | Tafe SA
Is your future in fashion? Then come along to this information session to learn more about our Fashion and
Costume Design courses.
Find out more

Free Flinders Uni IT Boot Camp Holiday Program
10 July – 12 July
In this free three day event, year 10, 11 and 12 students will design your own fully functional game using Unreal
Engine, a game engine used by industry professionals. No prior experience necessary, you just need enthusiasm
and a drive to learn.
Registrations will open near the time, to register your interest please email: stem@flinders.edu.au
Find out more

Flinders Uni Science Holiday Program – October
9 - 11 October
This three day event will expose students to hands on practical applications of science and challenge the students
to solve a problem and present their findings. Open to all year 10 and 11 high school students with an interest in
pursuing further education in the sciences.
Find out more

Tilbrook Rasheed Chartered Accountants
SHC has been chosen from a select number to participate in Tilbrook Rasheed’s
Undergraduate Recruitment Program that has been in operation since 1995. This
program, aimed at the Year 12 accounting students, offers full time employment within their Chartered
Accounting firm.
The position on offer for 2019 will involve the candidate engaging in full time work, whilst completing part time
university studies. The firm offers paid study leave, flexible working hours to cater for university timetables and a
thorough internal education program. The type of work involved for the successful candidate will include the
preparation of financial statements for a variety of entities, preparation of income tax returns, participation in
client meetings, involvement in business planning and general client contact. The successful candidate will
benefit from practical experience whilst completing the theoretical studies at university and finish their degree
substantially advanced from the normal university graduate. Most of the current professional staff have been
through the undergraduate program and are testimony to its success.
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The type of candidate sought will be someone who wishes to work in a professional atmosphere, experience how
a diverse range of businesses operate, work closely in a team environment and like the idea of getting a jump
start on their career. For more information on the firm, we encourage you to browse their website

National Youth Science Forum – Applications Open Now
The NYSF Year 12 Program is a 12-day residential program designed to give students a
broader understanding of the diverse study and career options available in science,
technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) and to encourage them to continue
their studies in these fields. At the NYSF Year 12 Program run in January each year.
Applications are open from 1 March to 31 May each year. Find out more about how to apply.
It costs $3,150 to attend, and the fee is all inclusive including travel. There are also Equity Scholarships available,
and sometimes you can find extra funding through your endorsing Rotary Club, or another community
organisation.
Find out more here

National Science Week
11 – 19 August
National Science Week is Australia’s annual celebration of science and technology.
Running each year in August, it features more than 1000 events around Australia,
including those delivered by universities, schools, research institutions, libraries, museums and science centres.
Find out more

Science Hall of Fame
Closes 31 July | Australia
Choose a scientist or science discovery you think is worthy of hanging in a Science
Hall of Fame, then write a rhyming verse poem on your chosen subject.
Find out more

Australia’s Science Channel
Check out the wonderful content on Australia’s Science Channel (australiascience.tv)

ChooseMaths – Videos on Maths Careers
Be more than a number - ChooseMaths Ambassadors read their stories.
See the videos

Eddie Woo is visiting SHC on Tuesday 26th June
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Australian Apprenticeships Pathways Updated Pathway Flowchart
Demonstrating the steps involved to get an apprenticeship or traineeship. More info here

CDW Studios is now taking registrations for our 3D High School Holiday Workshop on July 9th and 10th. This
will be an introductory workshop teaching techniques in 3D Modelling and Sculpting for the Film and Game
Industries. Working as a 3D artist is one of the most sought after jobs in the industry today, and here is a great
start to developing the skills needed in the future. Pricing is $120 total.
For more information please visit

The Canadian Scholarship Trust Plan (CST) have a very interesting collection
of career possibilities into the year 2030, you can find out more about career pathways
such as Big Data Wrangler and Wearable Technology Therapist. For more details please
click here

International College of Hotel Management – Entry
Scholarships
ICHM is pleased to be able to offer three types of scholarships.
1. Australian students (including students at Australian International Schools overseas) and international
students completing high school in Australia - For Entry in 2019
2. Indigenous Scholarships (with Bridging the Gap Foundation) - For July 2018, January 2019, July 2019
3. New Zealand students studying in NZ - For Entry in 2019
Find out more

Bright Awards
Call for entries close 2 November
The Bright Awards celebrate students across Australia in Years 11-12 who are bringing their
creative craft to life. Categories include Design, Photography, Games, Fashion and Animation.
Each winner will be awarded two major cash prizes: $1,000 for themselves and $3,000 for their school. More info
here

John Marsden & Hachette Australia Prize for Young Writers
An annual developmental award that is open exclusively to Australian secondary
school students across the nation.
The prize recognises excellence in three creative writing categories: fiction,
nonfiction and poetry.
Find out more

Heywire Competition
The annual Heywire cycle begins with a storytelling competition - open to people aged 16-22, living
in regional or rural Australia. Heywire encourages young people to tell stories about their life
outside the major cities in text, photo, video or audio format.
Find out more

Australia’s Booming Industries
SEEK has revealed the Australian industries that boomed in the last 12 months. We look to the data and speak to
industry experts about the trends that will shape the year ahead.
Read the article
They’ve also got a resource that shows how hard it is for employers to fill jobs across lots of different industries here
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National History Challenge
The National History Challenge is a research-based competition for students. It gives students a
chance to be an historian, researching world history, examining Australia’s past, investigating
their community or exploring their own roots. It emphasises and rewards quality research, the
use of community resources and effective presentation.
Closes 31 August
Find out more

International Poetry Writing Competition
An annual poetry writing competition giving poets of all ages the opportunity to compete for over $6,500 in
prizes. Widely promoted to schools, libraries and the general community, this competition attracts local,
interstate and global entries.
Closing Date – 27 July
Find out more

The Simpson Prize
The Simpson Prize is a national competition for Year 9 and 10 students. The
competition encourages participants to focus on the significance of Anzac Day and to consider what Anzac Day
means to them and to Australia.
Submit your entry by Friday 9 November 2018.
Find out more

ACMF National Song Writing Competition
Our annual National Song writing Competition is a nationwide initiative designed to encourage creativity and selfexpression through song writing. Song writing is a highly creative process.
Every year, every student from every school across Australia is invited to put pen to paper and enter their original
song for a chance to win prize-money that can be allocated towards musical equipment and tuition.
Find out more

Seek Free Resume Template
A winning resume is achievement-focused, beautifully formatted, keyword optimised, grammatically correct
and… we could go on. Instead, we thought it would be more helpful to simply provide you with our first-ever,
professionally-designed resume template.
Find it here

Adelaide Crows UniSA Sport co-coaching session
The University of South Australia is a Premier Partner of the Adelaide Crows. As part of the partnership, UniSA
Sport and the Adelaide Crows will host a co-coaching session in UniSA's Pridham Hall gymnasium.
This experience is open to all year 10, 11 and 12 students across South Australia and is suited to students who
have an interest in studying Human Movement or Exercise Science.
Enter here

UNYouth Australia – Pacific Project
Pacific Project 2018 is an exciting opportunity for 12 young leaders from around Australia
to embark on a two-week tour of East Timor exploring the complex realities of
development in one of our closest neighbours.
Find out more

UNYouth Australia – Aotearoa Leadership Tour
The Aotearoa Leadership Tour is an opportunity like no other to learn about indigenous rights and culture
through a two-week tour of New Zealand.
Find out more
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Australian Federal Police Recruitment Hints and Tips










Start preparing early, particularly to pass the fitness testing. While you will need to meet the standards of
the Entry Level Physical Competency Assessment to gain selection, you will be expected to meet the
standards of a Physical Competency Assessment whilst at the College.
Practice for the aptitude and psychometric testing. You can do this by undertaking some example tests on
the Revelian website.
Ensure that you are well rested and avoid alcohol before undertaking any of the gateways.
At the assessment centre it's important to respond to the questions and scenarios as honestly as possible,
to enable us the best opportunity to assess how you'd react in different situations.
During timed tests, try to not spend too much time on any one question. If there is time remaining, you
will be able to review the questions.
Make sure you read about all the gateways to ensure you're prepared for the recruitment selection
process and training program.
Applicants will be presented with specific, realistic scenarios and behavioural questions to respond to in
the interview.
Preparation is essential. As with any job interview, applicants are encouraged to understand the role they
are applying for and that of the broader AFP in Australia and internationally.

AFP Recruitment Facebook Group
Interested in the Australian Federal Police (AFP) as a career? Join this group and get all the updates and
information on joining the #AFPfamily.
Even if you don’t want to apply for the next few years, you’ll gain an invaluable insight into the selection process
of a top-level government organisation, and could pick up on some of the common traps people fall into when
applying through these complicated recruitment processes.
UPDATE – there are new roles being advertised soon.
Join the Group

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Disclaimer: Statements on careers and courses included in this newsletter are not necessarily those of SHC.
ie: The text of notices on courses and industry prospects may be taken directly from their correspondence/publicity material.
Some material taken from mhscareers (South Australia Careers News)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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